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Federal Programs Staff Directory
Central Office 575-769-4328
Laura Adkins
Deputy Director of Federal Programs
laura.adkins@clovis-schools.org ext 5300

Santi Gutierrez
Bilingual Multicultural Education Coordinator
santi.gutierrez@clovis-schools.org ext 5303

Marisha Contreras
Administrative Assistant
marisha.contreras@clovis-schools.org ext 5302

Veronica Apodaca
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper
veronica.apodaca@clovis-schools.org ext 5301

Jorge Rodriguez
Regional Migrant Recruiter
jorge.rodriguez@clovis-schools.org ext 5403

Jane Chavez
Lead Migrant Mentor
jane.chavez@clovis-schools.org ext 5514

Family Services
Sylvia Montaño
Family Services Specialist
Lead Social Worker
ENLACE Regional Director
sylvia.montano@clovis-schools.org

Sites Served (*Site Location)
La Casita Elementary*
Arts Academy at Bella Vista

Jane Chavez
Family Services Liaison
District Migrant Mentor
jane.chavez@clovis-schools.org

La Casita Elementary*
Arts Academy at Bella Vista
Lockwood Elementary

Sonya Cass
Title I Family Services Liaison
sonya.cass@clovis-schools.org

Clovis High School*
iAcademy
Clovis High School Freshman Academy

Daniel Gleaton
Family Services Specialist
daniel.gleaton@clovis-schools.org

Clovis High School*
iAcademy
Clovis High School Freshman Academy

Ruby Hulan
Title I Family Services Liaison
ruby.hulan@clovis-schools.org

Parkview Elementary*
Lockwood Elementary

Carol Gonzales
Family Services Specialist McKinney
Vento Homeless Liaison
carol.gonzales@clovis-schools.org

Highland Elementary*
James Bickley Elementary
Sandia Elementary
McKinny-Vento

Diana McGhee
Title I Family Services Liaison
diana.mcghee@clovis-schools.org

Highland Elementary*
James Bickley Elementary
Sandia Elementary

Raymond Beachum
Family Services Specialist
raymond.beachum@clovis-schools.org

Cameo*
Yucca Middle School
Marshall Middle School
Gattis Middle School

Mary Helen Urioste
Title I Family Services Liaison
mary.urioste@clovis-schools.org

Cameo*
Yucca Middle School
Marshall Middle School
Gattis Middle School

Adrian White
ENLACE Higher Education Coordinator
adrian.white@clovis-schools.org

Clovis Community College, Room 138D*
575-769-2811, ext 4046
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ESSA Title I - Part A, the largest Federal aid program
Title I, Part A is the U.S. Department of Education’s largest K-12 grant program. Title I
provides supplemental resources to help low-income schools expand opportunities for
educationally disadvantaged students. Title I funds are used to help ensure underprivileged
students receive a high quality education. Title I is a supplemental service, above and beyond
what the Clovis Municipal Schools (CMS) provides, to help “level the playing field” for our
underprivileged students. In other words, Title I funds may not be used in place of state or
local funds that would otherwise be allocated to individual school sites. This is referred to as
the “supplement not supplant” rule.
The District must demonstrate annually that all CMS schools are funded equitably with
available state and local funds. Once this requirement is met, Title I eligible schools may then
use Title I grant funds to supplement the programs and services it provides.

District-level Title I Initiatives to support Title I Schools
CMS is required to carry out certain district-level activities such as parental involvement,
services for homeless students, and equitable services for private schools. In addition, CMS
has the option to reserve Title I funds to implement district-managed Title I initiatives which
are aimed at improving the achievement of students who attend Title I schools but are
operated at the district level. Title I guidelines allow the district to support activities such as
the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Preschool programs
Summer school programs or other extended-day or week programs
Additional professional development relevant to improving the academic achievement of
struggling students, such as how to use data effectively in the classroom, how to support
struggling readers, effective classroom management strategies, etc.
School improvement activities for a cluster of struggling schools, such as instructional
coaches for a group of Title I schools with similar challenges, a Principal Academy to
support leaders of Title I schools, etc.
Other permissible Title activities

District-managed activities such as those listed above may not be used to benefit students in
non-Title I schools.

School wide Title I programs
Any Title I school with at least 40% poverty can operate a school-wide program. Clovis
Municipal Schools Federal Programs Department uses federal Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) data to determine eligibility.
Congress designed the school-wide program model recognizing that high-poverty schools face
a variety of challenges, and they need the ability to use Title I funds to implement
comprehensive improvements and initiatives to assist struggling students by improving the
program as a whole.
A school operating a school-wide program may use Title I funds to upgrade its entire
educational program. All students may participate in Title I-funded activities. This flexibility
is designed to encourage school-wide schools to implement comprehensive programs that are
based on their needs.
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Among other requirements, the Title I law requires school-wide schools to:
1. Perform a comprehensive needs assessment (CMS 90-Day Plan) of the entire school that
takes into account information on the academic achievement of children in relationship to
the challenging state academic standards, particularly the needs of those children who are
failing or are at-risk of failing, to meet state standards and any other factors as determined
by the District.
2. Develop a school-wide plan (CMS 90-Day Plan) that describes the strategies the school will
implement to address its needs, including a description of how the strategies will:
o Provide opportunities for all children, including each subgroup of students, to meet
state standards
o Use methods and instructional strategies that strengthen the academic program in
the school, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an
enriched and accelerated curriculum, which may include programs, activities, and
courses necessary to provide a well-rounded education
o Address the needs of all children in the school, but particularly the needs of those at
risk of not meeting state standards, through activities which may include:
!

Counseling, school-based mental health programs, specialized instructional
support services, mentoring services, and other strategies to improve
students; skills outside the academic subject areas

!

Preparation for and awareness of opportunities for postsecondary education
and the workforce, which may include career and technical education (CTE)
programs and broadening secondary school students’ access to coursework to
earn postsecondary credit while still in high school – such as Advanced
Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate 9IB), dual or concurrent
enrollment, or early college high schools

!

Implementation of a school-wide tiered model to prevent and address
problem behavior and early intervening services, coordinated with similar
activities and services carried out under the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA)

!

Professional development and other activities for teachers, paraprofessionals,
and other school personnel to improve instruction and use of data from
academic assessments, and to recruit and retain effective teachers,
particularly in high-need subjects

!

Strategies for assisting preschool children in the transition from early
childhood education programs to local elementary school programs

3. Spend funds consistent with the school’s needs and school-wide plan.
Generally, a school-wide school must be able to demonstrate a link between a school’s
needs, its school-wide plan, and an activity Title I supported.
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Because individual school needs vary, school-wide schools have a significant opportunity
to use Title I funds to address their specific needs, including activities such as:
o High-quality preschool and services to facilitate the transition from early learning to
elementary education programs
o Recruitment and retention of effective teachers, particularly in high-need subjects
o Instructional coaches to provide high-quality, school-based professional
development
o Increased learning time
o Evidence-based strategies to accelerate the acquisition of content knowledge for
English Learners (ELs)
o Activities designed to increase access and prepare students for success in highquality, advanced coursework to earn postsecondary credit while in high school
o CTE programs to prepare students for postsecondary education and the workforce
o Counseling, school-based mental health programs, mentoring services, and other
strategies to improve students’ nonacademic skills
o School climate interventions – for example, anti-bullying strategies, positive
behavior interventions and supports
o Equipment, materials, and training needed to compile and analyze student
achievement data to monitor progress, alert the school to struggling students, and
drive decision-making
o Response-to-intervention (RTI) strategies intended to allow for early identification of
students with learning or behavioral needs and to provide a tiered response based
on those needs
o Activities that have been shown to be effective at increasing family and community
engagement in the school, including family literacy programs
o Devices and software for students to access digital learning materials and
collaborate with peers, and related training for educations-including accessible
devices and software needed by students with disabilities
o Two-generation approaches that consider the needs of both vulnerable children and
parents, together, in the design and delivery of services and programs to support
improved economic, educational, health, safety, and other outcomes that address the
issues of intergenerational poverty
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CMS Title I Schools
Arts Academy at Bella Vista
2900 Cesar Chavez Drive

Phillip Lemke,
Principal
575-769-4435
phillip.lemke@clovis-schools.org

Cameo Elementary
1500 Cameo Street

Nicole Hahn,
Principal
575-769-4440
nicole.hahn@clovis-schools.org

Highland Elementary
100 East Plains Street

Brenda Benfield,
Principal
575-769-4445
brenda.benfield@clovis-schools.org

James Bickley Elementary
500 West 14 Street

Kristi Hopper,
Principal
575-769-4450
kristi.hopper@clovis-schools.org

La Casita Elementary
400 Davis Street

Lidia Delarosa,
Principal
575-769-4455
lidia.delarosa@clovis-schools.org

iAcademy @ LJ
206 Alphon

Petie Davis,
Principal
575-769-4460
petie.davis@clovis-schools.org

Lockwood Elementary
1113 South Oak

Rodolfo Arceo,
Principal
575-769-4465
rodolfo.arceo@clovis-schools.org

Parkview Elementary
1121 Maple Street

Carrie Geisler,
Principal
575-769-4475
carrie.geisler@clovis-schools.org

Sandia Elementary
2801 Lore Street

David Fredericks,
Principal
575-769-4480
david.fredericks@clovis-schools.org

Gattis Middle School
5100 N. Thornton Street

Gloria Mendoza Christensen,
Principal
575-769-4305
gloria.mendoza@clovis-schools.org

th
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Marshall Middle School
100 Commerce Way

Todd Morris,
Principal
575-769-4410
jay.brady@clovis-schools.org

Yucca Middle School
1500 Sycamore Street

Annetta Hadley,
Principal
575-769-4420
annetta.hadley@clovis-schools.org

Clovis High School Freshman Academy
1400 Cameo Street

John Howell,
Principal
575-769-4400
john.howell@clovis-schools.org

Clovis High School
1900 Thornton Street

Jay Brady,
Principal
575-769-4350
james.brady@clovis-schools.org
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Title I Part A: Guidelines for Principals and School Staff
Staff or programs may not supplant a program required by the State of New
Mexico as a responsibility of the regular program. It may, however,
supplement an established (required) program.
•

The State of New Mexico Title I Office considers the signed (approved)
application as a contract. Deviation from the contract is a violation of the State
and Federal law. Staff should make sure they are following what is in the
application.

•

A needs assessment is required each year. It is a good idea to retain paperwork
verifying various program elements. Documentation is important.

•

Title I staff members may not be used as a general assistant or used by the
Operational Program with one exception: Title I staff members may have duty
at the school which they are assigned if they are on an equal basis and the time
period does not consume more than one period per instructional day.

•

The district must turn in an evaluation of the Title I program each year. While
most of the data is now available on SKYWARD, building principals may want
to gather and retain information that would supplement the required
evaluation.

•

The requirement that Title I and non-Title I schools be comparable (in terms of
effort of expenditures and program) may result in staff being transferred from
time to time.

•

Staff may purchase only those items which directly affect their program and
must follow locally established procedures.

•

Title I funds are used to assist only those students attending Title I-eligible
schools.

•

Supplies, equipment and materials purchased with Title I funds must be used
by identified Title I students unless the school has a Title I school-wide project.
All Title I sites in Clovis are considered school wide projects. All equipment
should be labeled Title I with the school name and year purchased if known.
All equipment should be properly located and inventory should be kept
current.

•

Staff Development Training is required. Keep abreast of current trends that
are designed to meet the educational needs of the Title I children and use this
information to plan staff development. All information including time, place
and topic of trainings will be sent to the Federal Programs Department in a
timely manner.
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Title I, Part A - Section 1118 - Parental Involvement Information for
Principals and School Staff
CMS is required to set-aside 1% of the Title I, Part A allocation for parental
involvement, with 90% of these funds flowing to schools to support parent
involvement at individual sites. Each site must organize and fund its own parental
involvement activities with accommodations made to include all parents. Title I
regulation makes it clear that parents are the key stakeholders in their children’s
education. There are numerous new mandates requiring states, districts and schools
to answer directly to parents for a failure to improve student performance. In a
mandate repeated numerous times in Title I, Part A, the law specifies that
communications with parents must be “in an understandable and uniform format
and, to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can understand.”
In order to ensure that the parents of children being served have adequate
opportunity to participate in the design and implementation of the Title I
program, Clovis Municipal Schools has established the following practices:
1. To inform each child’s parent(s)/guardian(s) that in order to provide learning
opportunities most responsive to the needs and interests of their child, it is
necessary that the child’s teacher consult with parents on a regular basis, and
efforts be made by Title I teachers to ensure that every opportunity to establish
contacts is explored.
2. To provide workshops for parent(s)/guardian(s) designed and developed in
cooperation with parents. Topics to be covered should include effective parenting
and how parents may best assist their children toward positive development.
3. To provide parent(s)/guardian(s) with appropriate information to assist their
children at home.
4. To provide parent(s)guardian(s) with the opportunity to make recommendations
toward program planning and implementation.
5. To provide parent(s)guardian(s) with written reports on the progress of their
children, and on the results of progress evaluations of the Title I program.
6. To invite all parent(s)/guardian(s) of Title I participants to an annual fall public
meeting at which the Title I project and its activities are explained. After the meeting,
the following information needs to be kept on file at the school site:
•
•

Sign In Sheet
Agenda (must include time and place)

7. To invite all parent(s)/guardian(s) to visit the Title I labs and become actively
involved in their child’s educational plan.
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As was the case with the old law, the District is required to develop and distribute to
parents a written Family Engagement Policy. This policy must be developed jointly
with parents and agreed upon by then. The new law also requires an annual review of
the family engagement plan to determine its effectiveness. Effectiveness will be
determined by focusing on whether the parental involvement plan increased the
academic quality of the school.
Each school served under this part shall jointly develop with parents for all children
served under this part a school-parent compact that outlines how parents, the entire
school staff, and students will share the responsibility for improving student achievement
and the means by which the school and parents will build and develop a partnership to
help children achieve the State’s high standards.
District Policy K-150 KB
Parental Involvement in Education
The Superintendent, in consultation with parents, teachers, and administrators, shall
develop a procedure for parental involvement in the school(s). This shall include:
•
•
•

A plan for parent participation in the school designed to improve parent and
teacher cooperation in such areas as homework, attendance, and discipline.
Giving notice to parents, explaining the budget process and inviting parental
involvement and input in that process prior to the date for the public hearing.
Giving written notice to parents and other community members and inviting
parental involvement in the instructional materials adoption process at the
District level. Also give public notice regarding the instructional materials
adoption process, such notice may include publication in a newspaper of
general circulation in the School District

Parent means parent or person who has custody of the student.
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Title I Requirements for Principals and School Staff under No Child Left
Behind (NCLB):
State and Local Report Cards
Annual state and local report cards are now required. These report cards must include
information, which details the success or failure of each school, Local Education Agency
(LEA) and state in raising student achievement. In addition to the report card, each Title
I school must provide information to parents about their children’s performance and
achievement. Public reporting is a very important component of the new law.

Teacher Qualification Notices
The “Parents Right to Know” provision requires all LEAs to notify parents of all children
in all Title I schools that they have the right to request and receive timely information on
the professional qualifications of their children’s classroom teachers. The notification
must contain certain components. A sample letter can be located on Skyward’s CMS
Employee Portal under the Federal Programs tab. This letter is provided annually to
parents upon enrollment via receipt of the Student Handbook.
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Title I Ordering Procedures: Out-of-district purchases
•
•
•
•

Follow the purchasing procedures identified by your building principal.
Please make sure you are very descriptive when generating a purchase order.
Your school secretary will enter the purchase order for you.
When you receive your order it is important that you verify your order promptly.

Title I Ordering Procedures: In-district purchases
•
•
•
•

Follow the purchasing procedures identified by your building principal.
Secure a purchase order number from your school secretary.
Take the purchase order number with you when you go to the store (be sure the
purchase order number is on the invoice). Return the invoice to your school
secretary promptly.
The original invoice/receipt needs to be sent to the Finance Department at Central
Office within 24 hours. School secretaries need to make a readable copy for their
records and make sure the purchase order number is on the receipt.

General Information About Federal Purchases
•
•
•
•

Equipment purchases over $5,000 require prior approval by the State Title I Office items that meet this description will be deleted from your order unless prior
authorization has been granted.
Food purchases, i.e. candy and/or snacks and the purchase of bicycles and other
incentives are not authorized purchases in Title I.
Transportation for field trips is an authorized expense under Title I as long as it is an
instructional field trip.
You must obtain the best possible prices when using Federal Funds! Please make
your selections carefully!

Deadline for spending Title I Funds for instructional materials and other “large”
purchases is February 4th, 2022. Funds can still be expended for Parental Involvement
activities, professional development activities, supplies/materials, and field trips.
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Title I Personnel
There are new requirements for teachers and educational assistants working in
Title I funded programs (section 1119). The professional qualification
requirements of NCLB include some of the most dramatic and far-reaching
mandates of the law. Because all schools receiving Title I funds are school wide,
all educational assistants in these schools must be highly qualified (Level 3
Education Assistant License). Teachers in Title I schools must meet license
requirements set forth by the State of New Mexico.
In addition, each building principal of a Title I school must attest annually in
writing as to whether the school is in compliance with the requirements of
section 1119 for Educational Assistants. Copies of the attestations must be kept
at the school and central office.
Each Title I paid employee and their supervisor will sign either Single Cost or
Multi-Cost Objective forms confirming the activities of each employee. Forms are
to be returned to the LCARS Department at Central Office. The Single Cost
Objective forms are due January 15 and May 30 of each year; while the
Multiple Cost Objective is due weekly. Check with Finance or Federal
Programs to see which form you will need. The Forms are located on the CMS
Website under Federal Programs. Please call 575-769-4328 for any questions.
th

th
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Family Services Program
The Family Services Program provides centralized access to an array of programs and
community-resources for our children and their families. Through the utilization of
Family Services Specialists, Family Service Liaisons, and the collaborative efforts of the
schools, families, and community, we are able to design strategies that effectively and
efficiently meet the needs of students and their families. Our goal is to empower our
families to create long-term solutions for the challenges and conditions encountered in
their daily lives, not simply treat the presenting problem.
Family Services Program Referral Process
The Family Services Program referral process is simple. The school principal or counselor
may call or e-mail the Family Services Specialist assigned to their building and provide
them with the basic information. The Family Service Specialist will visit the home and
conduct an informal assessment. The purpose of this assessment is to focus on the
strengths of the family and to get a balance of the family and what motivates them. Once
the assessment has been made the Family Service Specialist will serve as the hub for the
service agencies in our community. The procedure will be as follows:
!

Referral Made: School or agency personnel can make the referral.

!

Family Assessment: The Family Services Specialist (FSS) will do an assessment of
the family and determine what services are needed.

!

Staffing: The FSS will contact or bring together those agencies responsible for the
delivery of services needed by the family and schedule the necessary
appointments or arrangements.

!

Evaluation of Process: The FSS will be responsible for monitoring the progress of
each family and when appropriate for exiting them from our program.

!

Basic Support Services that would be available but not limited to would be rental
and utility assistance, access to a food and clothing bank, family counseling and
therapy and day care services.

For questions about Family Services please contact:

Sylvia Montaño
Family Services Specialist,
Lead Social Worker,
ENLACE Regional Director
575-769-4455 ext 7909
sylvia.montano@clovis-schools.org
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Title I Part C: Migrant Program
The Migrant Program identifies students who have moved from one school district to
another with a parent or guardian who is seeking or acquiring temporary or seasonal
employment in agriculture or fishing related activities. The Migrant Program:
!

Provides Migrant Mentors to each migrant student to assist in academic/social
success.

!

Connects migrant families to resources for medical, dental, and/or optical needs of
migrant students.

!

Transportation for migrant students that need a ride to and from medical
appointments office.

!

Offers educational activities to students that may need extra help in school.

!

Assists migrant families with needed food and clothing.

!

Offers Migrant Summer Academy for migrant students.

The Migrant Program is here to promote education to the children of migrant farm
workers. If you have a student you believe might qualify for migrant services, please
contact:!

Jorge Rodriguez,
Regional Migrant Recruiter
CMS Federal Programs
Department 575-769-4328 ext: 5403
jorge.rodriguez@clovis-schools.org
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Title II – ESEA – Improving Teacher Quality/Recruiting and
Training
The District receives Title II funds for the purpose of improving teacher quality through
recruiting, retention and training teachers. The Federal Programs Department, The
Instruction Department, and Human Resources work together to develop a plan to meet
these goals.

Title III – ESEA– Language Instruction for Limited English
Proficient (LEP) and Immigrant Students
Title III is a federal grant with the purpose of offering supplemental funding for serving
ELs and immigrant children and youth. For information regarding the basic
requirements as set fort by the Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, please see the Serving
English Learners Technical Assistance Manual on the CMS Federal Programs webpage.
The purpose of this additional supplemental funding for ELs and immigrant children and
youth is establish in ESSA and includes the following:
o Attain English proficiency and develop high levels of academic
achievement
o Achieve at high levels in core academic subjects in order to meet the
same challenging state academic content and student academic
achievement standards that all students are expected to meet
o Develop, implement, enhance and sustain high-quality language
instruction programs for teaching ELs
o Promote parental and community participation in language instruction
programs for parents and communities of ELs
Title III funds must be used to supplement the level of Federal, State, and Local funds
that, in the absence of Title III funds, would have been expended for programs for EL
students and immigrant children and youth.
The Language Use Survey is the initial instrument used to identify potential ELs.
Placement in language services offered at all CMS schools is determined upon
enrollment with either the use of a language screener, currently the W-APT, or by
reviewing prior English proficiency assessment data of the student. Students not scoring
at the Proficient level on the screener will be placed in a language support course and
will be assessed for English proficiency annually until meeting the required score of
Advanced to exit from language services. Parents may exercise their option to opt their
children out of language services by following CMS Opt-Out procedures. All English
Learner procedures and processes are detailed in depth on the Federal Programs
webpage.

Santi Gutierrez

Multicultural Bilingual
Coordinator Language, Culture,
& At-Risk Services 575.769.4328
santi.gutierrez@clovis-schools.org
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McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Program
The intent of the McKinney-Vento Education for Homeless Children and Youth Program is to
remove all educational barriers facing homeless children and youth with emphasis on
educational enrollment, attendance and success.
According to the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act of 2001-Title X, Part C of the
No Child Left Behind Act-Sec 725 homeless children and youth is defined as:
•
•
•
•
•

Children and youth who lack a fixed regular, and adequate nighttime residence.
Children and youth who are sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of
housing, economic hardship, or similar reasons.
Children and youth who are living in motels, hotels, camp grounds, or shelters.
Children and youth who have a primary nighttime residence that is a public or
private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping
accommodation for human beings.
Children and youth who are living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned
buildings, substandard housing, bus or train stations, or similar settings.

Provision of The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, include the following
enrollment provisions for students identified as homeless;
•

The school selected in accordance with this paragraph shall immediately enroll the
homeless child or youth, even if the child or youth is unable to produce records
normally required for enrollment, such as previous academic records, medical
records, proof of residency, or other documentation.

•

The enrolling school shall immediately contact the school last attended by the
child or youth to obtain relevant academic and other records.

•

If the child or youth needs to obtain immunizations, or immunization or medical
records, the enrolling school shall immediately refer the parent or guardian of the
child or the youth to the local educational agency liaison who shall assist in
obtaining necessary immunizations, or immunization or medical records.

Additional Resources:
•

•

NHCE McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act webpage; visit webpage
http://www.serve.org/nche/m-v.php: This is NCHE webpage provides links to the full text of
the Mckinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act and related regulations, policy guidance, and federal
register notices.
NCHE Legislative Resources webpage; visit http://www.serve.org/nche/legis_resources.php:
The NCHE webpage provides legislative resources for the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance
Act and other laws pertaining to the education of children and youth experiencing homelessness.

If you have a student that you believe might be homeless, please contact :
Carol Gonzales
Family Services Specialist,
McKinney Vento Homeless Liaison
575-769-4445 ext: 7273
carol.gonzales@clovis-schools.org
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Engaging Latino Families in Education (ENLACE)

“At the very heart of ENLACE New Mexico are our students and families. They form the
foundation for our vision, our passion, our work, our core values, and our future. Giving life
to their voices is what ENLACE New Mexico is all about.” (http://enlacenm.unm.edu/)
“ENLACE is a statewide collaboration of “gente” who represent the voices of
underrepresented children and families – people who have not traditionally had a say in
policy initiatives that have had direct impact on their communities or their families. Programs
centered on family and community engagement, student-to-student mentoring, establishment
of sound policies, development of culturally relevant curricula, professional development for
educators, encompass the essence of what ENLACE New Mexico fosters.”
(http://enlacenm.unm.edu/)
Through a partnership with ENLACE, Clovis Municipal Schools and Clovis Community
College collaborate to provide the following services to our students.
Tutorial Services
Family Services, in collaboration with ENLACE and Clovis Community College offers
tutorial services for students in grades K – 12 who are struggling academically. The
tutoring program runs from September through April and is offered at the Lincoln
Jackson Family Center.
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Higher Education Coordination
ENLACE, in conjunction with Clovis Community College, offers higher education access
to students in the ENLACE Eastern New Mexico Region. Through Mr. Adrian White’s
office at Clovis Community College or by visits to area high schools, advice and
assistance is offered to students on college entrance exams, college applications, financial
aid, and scholarships.

For more information about ENLACE, contact:
Sylvia Montaño
ENLACE Regional Director
Eastern New Mexico Region,
575-769-4455 ext 7909
sylvia.montano@clovis-schools.org

Adrian White,
ENLACE Higher Education Coordinator
Eastern New Mexico Region
Clovis Community College, Room 138B
575-769-2811, ext 4046
adrian.white@clovis-schools.org

Laura Adkins
Principal Investigator
ENLACE Eastern New Mexico Region
575-769-4328, ext 5503
laura.adkins@clovis-schools.org

Veronica Apodaca
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper
ENLACE Eastern New Mexico Region
575-769-4328, ext 5301
veronica.apodaca@clovis-schools.org
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